
The Basis  of All Our Priestly Service—

The Fire from the Altar of Burnt Offering

Message 2 - Week 3

Saturday

Prov. 4:18 – Footnote 181

Lam. 3:22-24 – Footnotes 221, 231

Psa. 119:147-148

IV. B. 3. We must have a time with the Lord every morning to have a new beginning and be
revived by Him—Lev. 6:12; Prov. 4:18; Lam. 3:22-24; Psa. 119:147-148.

4. We must call upon the Lord, stirring ourselves up to lay hold of Him—Rom. 10:12;
2 Tim. 2:22; Isa. 64:7a.

5. We must pray-read God’s Word, striking the Spirit of the Scripture with our spirit to
catch the divine fire—Jer. 23:29; Eph. 6:17-18; 2 Tim. 3:16.

6. We must be filled with the sevenfold intensified Spirit as the seven lamps of fire and
the seven flaming eyes of Christ by opening ourselves to the Lord unreservedly in
order to be enlightened by Him, burned by Him, and infused with Him—Rev. 4:5;
5:6; 1:14; Prov. 20:27; Mal. 3:2.

7. We must always rejoice, pray unceasingly, and give thanks in everything—1 Thes.
5:16-18.

8. We must speak for the Lord to impart Him into others, enjoying Him as our burn-ing
power for purging and motivating in God’s economical move—Acts 2:3-4; 6:4.

9. We must coordinate with one another in and among the churches to enjoy God as our
sanctifying fire for His one move—Ezek. 1:4, 13; Rev. 1:20; Zech. 2:5.

10. The burning of the sevenfold intensified Spirit as the seven lamps of fire motivates
us to rise up and take action for the carrying out of God’s economy—Dan. 11:32b.

These are the measures on how to keep the fire burning. Why? Because Satan will try to
extinguish the fire. He doesn’t stop the fire all at once. He doesn’t come with a bucket of water to
extinguish the fire. He come little by little until we are like the five foolish virgins. May we be like
the five prudent virgins, maintaining the fire burning. Let us end with a prayer for what we received
from this last message. 


